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Address TricorBraun WinePak 
Caliber WinePak 
2280 Cordelia Rd. 
Fairfield, California 94534

Country USA

State California

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
As our close relationships with wineries have matured, our expertise has grown exponentially. We now source high-quality domestic and imported wine
bottles in every sought-after color, shape, size and weight. We supply closures to capsules from Stelvin ® in all materials: poly, tin or poly/tin
combinations. We also offer eco-friendly bottles and other containers designed to help vintners reduce their carbon footprint. If you don´t find just what
you´re looking for, we´ll even help you create it.

STOCK PACKAGING - CLASSIC SHAPES IN CLASSIC COLORS.

Wine bottles must capture the beauty of the wine while preserving its unique qualities. Stock bottles offer convenient solutions to most wine packaging
needs. TricorBraun WinePak works with major suppliers around the globe whose reputation for quality matches our own.

CUSTOMIZED PACKAGING - WHEN THE CLASSICS JUST WON´T DO IT.

If you’re looking for something unique for your wine, we can help. There are many ways we can alter stock packaging to give it a distinct look and feel.
Or, our packaging designers and engineers could design a whole new look for you.

RapidFind® - A FASTER WAY TO FIND THAT BOTTLE.

Finding the right bottle is faster than ever with RapidFind®, our extensive database of wine packaging products. Search by bottle name, or by
attributes such as capacity or color. When you find what you’re looking for and you’d like more information, just place an inquiry in your RapidRequest
folder and we´ll get back to you right away.
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